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should "Whatever is worth doing at all is 
worth doing well,” Je an adage that is 
evidently believed in and applied to 
the art of lying, as well as to works 
of a meritorious character, Judging 
from an Item that- appeared In the 
Trade Review of a recent Issue and 
later In the Western star in a modified 
form, iâ which it was stated that some 
six hundred and odd men were em
ployed in the Limestone Quant* at 
Port au Port -

Everyone interested In the labour 
situation ip this country knows very1 
well that there 1» not a man employed 
in the limestone quant* to-day, and 
that they were not in operation this 
summer more than three month» al
together, and furthermore it is doubt
ful if they ever employed as many as 
eix hundred men even when working 
to their fullest capacity, tills story 
was apparently circulated for a pur
pose, but it is so silly and absurd that, 
it carries its own refutation. Whatever 
ulterior object may have been aimed 
at in circulating this story of abund
ance of labour and consequently de
feated by the stamp of “absurdity’’ so 
plainly marked thSMon.—COM.

St. George’s, Oct list, 1921. '

It is green tea in perfection—freah, clean and 
flavoury. Superior to the finest Japans you 
ever tasted. Sold by all Grocers. mh

ÜAIBD & CO. 'rHOsieA^.iEN'ra

DRESSES WB HATE LOVED.

I
 It is said that 

practically eveiy 
adult p b r s o n 
every adult per
son could write 
one good story it 
he wrote the 

, story of the tiling 
that has meant 
the most in his 
life, because 
practically every 
person has -had 
some great mo
ment in his life, 

and when we write straight from the 
heart and experience we write some
thing worth reading. /

So true is this that the editor of a 
big magazine once told me that he 
never had any great faith in a new 
author until he had written eeveral 
stories because the first two or three 
might be this writing out of his own 
personal experience, and until he had 
proved he could do more than that, 
he had not proved himself a writer.

That second paragraph wanders a 
bit from what I started to say, namely 
that I feel sure every woman could 
write something worth reading . on 
“Dresses I have loved.”
“Ton Lore Tour Mother and Like

Tour Food.”
My old great aunt used to be very 

much displeased when I said, “I love 
coffee ice cream." "You love your 
mother and like your food,’’ she 
would assure me frigidly.

I suppose she would be equally 
shocked—perhaps .even smore so fof 
she was of Puritan stock—to hear me 
speak of loving dresses, and yet I in
sist on that verb. |

For when a group of us women] 
(note that, please, you unknown Let-

ter Friend who addressed your letter 
“Miss, Mrs. or Mr. Cameron") fell to 
talking on the subject of gowns that 
have been dear to us, the other even
ing, I insist that I saw a glow of 
genuine affection on the fkce of more 
than one woman.

While we .do not subscribe to the 
Irreverent exaggeration of the wo
man who said, "There is a comfort in 
being well dressed that religion can
not give" we knoW what she meant.
One of the Most' Gi of AU

(node

Pattern 3485 is illustrated In this 
style. It ie cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 
82-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-42, 
Extra Large, 44-46 inches bust meas
ure. A Medium size will require 7*4 
yards of 27 inch material. The width

Household Notes.
Vegetables cook quickly dn tin

utensdls.
Sweet potatoes make delicious cro

quettes.
Grated cheese i« also served with 

cream soup.
Add a can of tomato soup to the 

baked beans.
Rooty vegetables should be kept in 

a dry place.
A little orange peel flavors rhubarb 

pie nicely.
Trim silk gloves wrong side out be^

tore washing.
Onion skins boiled in stock will add 

a nice color.
Hamburg steak is delicious served 

with tomato sauce.
Macaroni should be served in boiling 

salted water.
Pumpkin can be. easily rifted through 

a potato ricer.
In malting an eggnog, 

separately until frothy.
Table linen needs very little bluing 

in the wash water.
Panned chicken is delicious served 

with currant jelly sauce.

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. UMITBI

NEWLY RICH.

beat white

Boms are very painful 
and dangerous, and if not 
treated promptly and - 
properly, are in danger of poisoning. 
They will also leave disfiguring scars 
If not guarded against
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■ MABEL HOWARD,
OF THELYMC.

CHAPTER XL 
A STORY OF SHAME.

k "Ricardo,! shall make a new will!"' 
f Mr. Barrington and Lord Clarence 
[exchanged glances; the signor stood 
[blandly, smoothly regarding them with 
:en innocent sadness in his swarthy 
ilace.

Mr. Barrington silently regarded the 
ftahlefcloth for a moment, then he said:

"I believe Mr. Knighton was an old 
friend of yours, Signor Ricardo; you 

Leave known him for a long time?”
"A very old friend! Yea, I have 

[known him tor a very-Tong time!" as
sented Ricardo.

”1 make the remark,” said Mr. Bar
rington, "because he seems to have 
confided in yon mot-e even than he had 
done in his friend here, Lord Monta
nte.”

Ricardo bowed to Lord Clarence, 
i “That is natural 1” he said, with a 
[little gesture. “It is not the first time 
[Godfrey Knighton has confided in me.”
[ Mr. Barrington frowned gravely.

Then you think that .Mr. Knighton, 
intending to make a new will, may 
have destroyed the old one?” he asked. 

The signor shrugged his shoulders. 
“I cannot say! He may have done so 

already; he may have done so the 
night he died—I cannot say!”

“It is most extraordinary!” remark- 
the lawyer.

The signor looked from one to the 
[other. - -

“But surely it does not matter?" he 
.-said, innocently. “Miss Iris, the poor 
[young lady, will inherit the whole of 
[my friend’s property?*1 L,

I
 “Certainly! "said Mr. Barrington. 
"That is all right! That Is the law of 
England, is It not?”

“Yes,” said Mr. Barrington; "the 
[ lawful, child or children inherit where 
' there is no will.”

Signor Ricardo gave a little start 
and a click of the teeth.

“What do you mean by lawful?" he 
inquired.

Mr. Barrington looked at him with 
.surprise.

“What do I mean by lawful. Signor 
I Ricardo? I mean children born In Wed- j 
j lock, of course.”

"In wedlock?—you mean when the 
! father and mother are married, is that 
i eo?"

“Exactly,” assented Mr. Barrington. 
The signor started up from the chair 

fin which he had seated himself, with 
, a hasty ejaculation of dismay, then 
I fell back again, and stared from one 
1 to the other with a disturbed and agit- 
! ated countenance.

Mr. Barrington looked at him with 
' surprise and inquiry.

“What is the matter. Signor Ric
ardo?” he asked.

The signor’s agitation seemed to ln- 
; crease.
| “Teste!” he exclaimed between Ms

L":ÿed

teeth. "That Is the law, Is itt The fa
ther and mother must be married by 
a clergyman in accordance with your 
statutes, is it so?”

“Certainly!" assented Mr. Barring
ton. "But what has that to do with 
Mias Iris?”

The signor rose from his chair and 
began to pace the room, apparently in 
a whirl of dismay and -indecision.

The two egntlemen watched him, 
surprised and vaguely alarmed; the 
man's manner was perplexing and ex
traordinary in the extreme. 
r ‘T—I beg your ten thousand par
dons!” he said at last, wiping his brow 
and gesticulating with hie hands. “I- 
I am much disturbed—and upset! This 
Information causes mo much, uneas
iness!"

“But why?” demanded Mr. Barring
ton, watching him closely.

At this moment Iris was coming 
slowly down the stairs for tile first 
time since her father's death.

By a great effort she had nerved her- 
telf to see and speak with Mr. Bar 
rington. And this was her object Many 
and many a time in the dark hours 
which, had swept over her she had 
thought of Heron Coverdale. If her 
father had lived, she would have plead
ed the young man’s cause, have done 
,er utmost to heal the feud between 

thrin. But her father was dead now, 
and she was the possessor of the Im
mense wealth he had left behind. Half 
of that wealth she determined should 
go to Heron Coverdale.

She would see Mr. Barrington and 
give him to understand that this was 
her irrevocable resolution, that he 
must make over Just one-hslf of all 
she possessed to the young lord who 
needed money so much more than she 
did, and Mr. Barrington must do this, 
if possible, without Lord Heron being 
able to ascertain that it was a gift 
Perhaps this one id*, this one hope, 
had kept her heart from breaking, and 
the thought that it should be from her 
hand that Lord Heron should receive 
the money brought her-a consolation 
"Which" was a*> strange And curious as 
it was sweet.

At the library door she paused, and 
turned away. Adjoining the library 
was a small room divided from it by 
a curtain, in which the squire had 
kept his guns and fishing tackle. Trem
bling a little, she thought she would 
go in there and rest a moment or two, 
and gain strength and composure for 
the interview; and she entered this 
little anteroom just as the signor be
gan to pace , up and down the library 
and wipe his brow in his well-simu
lated agitation. Every word that was 
said could be heard by Iris, but for a 
few moments she paid no attention.

“What have I said that has upset 
you, signor?" asked Mr. Barrington, 
gravely. "Surely you know that this 
is the law of England?"

“No, no! I did not!” returned Ric
ardo, in a troubled voice. "I did not!
I—I—your pardon, gentlemeq! I do 
not know what to say. I am in great 
distress; I am in a position of great 
trouble. I do not know what to do, 
what to say. My poor, poor friend!” 
and he put his hand to his eyes.

Clarence Montacute fidgeted with his 
feet, and looked at the signor impati
ently.

"Can’t you speak out, sir?” he ex

claimed; but Mr 
to him to be patient

"Tray calm yourself, Signor Ric
ardo,’’ he said, in his grave, composed 
manner. “You appear to know some
thing about my late elîent, Mr. Knigh 
ton, which distracts and distresses you. 
Is that so?’’

“That is so,” assented the signor; 
“but whatever it is, gentlemen, It shall 
remain burled in this breast,” attd.-he 
struck his chest emphatically.

Mr. Barrington smiled grimly.
"Of cour*, if that is your determin

ation, there lrnothing more to be 
said,” he remarked. “But as Miss 
Knighton’s legal adviser, I think K my 
duty to remind yon that if you are con
cealing anything that should be known 
to me because you . consider it may in
jure her, you may be, by that conceal
ment, injuring her far more effectu
ally than you would do If you confided 
in me. I merely put this to you for my 
own satisfaction. I am, personally, 
not at all curious, and I am Eure Lord 
MontacXe here ls not.”

"No, no!” *id Clarence eagerly. "I 
do not want to know anything—no! I 
will go.” : .

"Stay, my lord!", said Ricardo, 
stretching out hie hand.. “Stay, ' my 
lord! If I have to tell what I know, I 
would , wish that you as well as this 
good gentleman, the lawyer, should 
hear. it. ! beg you to remain.”

Clarence Montacute went back to the 
window, and Ricardo, sinking into a 
chair, held up his forefinger impres
sively.

Gentlemen, I have decided to tell 
you!" he said.

“One moment, Signor Ricardo” 
broke in Mr. Barrington, gravely. "You 
will have no objection to my faking 
notes? It this that you are about to 
disclose ie of the importance your 
manner suggests, one cannot he too 
careful.”

The signor waved his hand with 
quiet dignity.

Take what notes you please, sir," 
he said. "I have a plain story to tell—
I tell it because I think it is my duty 
to do so, and Baptiste Ricardo, gentle
men, has always followed the dictates 
of duty,” and he laid his hand upon his 
hèart. “Yes. however painful it is, 
Baptiste Ricardo will do his duty. Gen
tlemen, what I have to say concerns 
my dear young friend, the- beautiful 
young lady who is Mr. Godfrey Knigh
ton's daughter.”

Clarence drew a breath of relief; a 
horrible idea had eat upon him that 
this man, coming from no one knew 
where, wps going to say that she was 
not Godfrey Knighton’s daughter !

Gentlemen, as I have said, I am an 
old friend of Godfrey Knighton’s; we 
•metdlrstin Italy.’*'/,,

Mr. Barrington, with his face set in 
something like grim incredulity and 
suspicion, drew. a. sheet of paper to
ward htih, and began to make notes.

"In Italy,” repeated the signor, with 
the air of one speaking relnetantly, 
and against his,will. “He was an Eng
lishman, staying at Naples for the 
benefit of his health, or for his amuse
ment; both, perhaps! He was rich,
and young, and handsome, but----- ”
the signor shrugged his ehouldtrs, “he 
was, what you call it?—reserved! Had 
no friends or acquaintance, and kept 
to himself. People said that he 
suffering from a love disappointment!
It does not matter! There he 
rich, alone, and at Naplfs. And there 

met him. You will say, what was 
doing there? Well, I was anfusing my
self by courting a young lady; her 
name was Floretta Corslni.”

Mr. Barrington made a note. Clar
ence, with folded arms, stood and lis
tened attentively, his eyes fixed upon 
Ricardo’s black, sMning ones.

"Floretta Corslni! She was----- ” the
signor paused, and made a gesture of 
.despair with his white, clawlike hands.

(To be continued.)

Experiences.
To put on a gown that ie lovely In 

itself, that is smart, and that becomes 
you, is one of the most gratifying ex
periences life has to offer a woman.

Such a gown, giving her faith in 
herself, will often change her whole 
reaction to the people around her, 
make her elegant and graceful where 
she has been awkward, well-poised 
where she had .been diffident, even 
witty where she had been dull.

Thhik back to some of the dres*s 
you have loved and some of the good 
times you have had in them. In fan
cy, I can see your lips curve in the 
half smile that pleasant memories al
ways bring to our lips.
Patchwork Quilt* and Photograph 

Albums. « v
That ls one Reason why patch work 

quilts meant so much to our grand
mothers. They were [not only quilts 
but they were lovely and useful 
memorabilia books of, their good 
times. ’ » - • • ! _ ? [

Wouldn't you love to-se^ them come 
back into vogue again? The old 
patchwork quilt and the old photo
graph album are two of the things, I 

n j hope to see come back into use be- 
:- fore I die.

Fashion
Plates.

PRACTICAL GARMENT FOR 
HOUSE WEAR.

960. Office & Workshop, 
160 Water St. West.

P. 0.

C. A. HUBLEY
Has moved from 406 Water St. to the above addre^ 
where business will be transacted in future. Servie,j 
counts. In order to look after patrons it has 
found necessary to lay in a stock of Pipe and Fittings, 1 
both for cold storage and heating work, also Machin, : 
Parts, etc. In fact ^

Everything in 
Machinery and Hardware

th,e,tu
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Charles Cheese- 
man walked for 

j many years along 
| a path obscure;
; he humbly 
! whacked a span 
I of steers, for he 
| was beastly poor. 
[Dame Fortune 
! watched him as 
i* he hewed and 
I ployed and dug 

his ditch, and in 
a vain and freak

ish mood she made him beastly’rich. 
Our hero straightway started in to 
print the country red, to sample ev
ery brand of sin, and knock the stat 
mes dead. ■ If any course seemed eafe 
ar.C sane, he dodged it right away, 
and pikers followed in hiS train, and 
cheered him night and day. The 
meanest trick Dame Fortune knows 
she sprung upon this guy; the stark
est man among his foes no such a 
trick would try. It ie as though you 
took a swine from some cheap 
near, and placed on it 
fine, and christened it a deer, 
if the pig. inspired by hope oil 
ton and fame, believes Itself an 
lope. Dame Fortune 1» to 
Charlie, Chi 
waded deep In 
he went to 
rid crime, 

and

is- . IP «■ old
advise the use of a good

will

For- this design WaM Pattern 5782, 
and Skirt Pattern 3695 were com
bined. Crepe de chine, Canton crepe, 
gabardine, gingham, linen, serge, taf- 
tetta and satin are attractive tor its 
development.
. It will require 6)4 yards of 36 Inch 
material to make this drew for a 38 
inch size. The width of the skirt 
at the foot with plait» extended ie 2% 
yards. The Wrist Pattern is cut in 

Slaw: 84, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 apd 46 
inches bust measure. - The Sldrt in 6 
Sizes: 24, 26, 28, SO, 82 and 84 inches 
waist measure.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which wfll be mail
ed tp any address on receipt of 16c.
FOI In silver or

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’», selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. Weal-] 
ways keep onr stocks 
complete and yon are 
assured à good selection 
Samples and style sheela 
sent to a»y address.

2IÏOG11

John Maunder
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Dnckworth Sire

Cleaned Amalia Currants,
crop, direct from Patras, Greece,

60 lb. boxes,

7 $-4c. per Ik,
C.I.F. New York, November shipment

Market firming; indications point -strongly 
to higher prices later. Can quote,lowest prices 
on . ■

PORK, BEEF, HAMS, BACON and LARD.
.

Prompt shipment. {- -o.-
«[if asiim .

^WHOLESALE ONLY. <

«I. M.
Importer & Exporter,
29 Broadwayf New York City.

sept!9,eod,tey

■■■■■■■■I

MOREY’S Coal is Good Coal!
The latest arrival from North Sydney, schr. “Netherton”, with

400 tons Best Screened N. S. Coal,
eent home while discharging at $16.50 per ton.

IN STOCK;

Best Screened North Sydney & American 
Anthracite.

All sizes, at current rates. • f "

I. IWorey & Co., Ltd.
T*Year, in the Public 

Telegrai


